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Draft Minutes

GODORT Cataloging Committee
Sunday, June 24, 2012 10:30 AM-12:00 PM
Sheraton Garden Grove (SHERG) - Burgundy Room
Convener: Richard Guajardo
Recorder: Tassanee Chitcharoen

Attendees:

Members: Tassanee Chitcharoen, Chelsea Dinsmore Non-Members: Tim Byrne, Charla Chebl, Jennifer K. Davis, Steven Jeffery, Jim Noel, Vickie Tate, Raegan Wiechert

I. Welcome and Introductions

   A. Introductions
   B. Attendance sheet

II. Approval of Cataloging Committee Agenda

   Approved by voice vote.

III. Approval of Minutes from Midwinter 2012 meeting

   Approved by voice vote.

IV. GPO Update

   • Jennifer Davis reports that GPO cataloged 15,548 titles this year. Those numbers are expected to drop while
   • Work continues on Bureau of Mines and Indian affairs materials
   • Partnership with University of Montana for cataloging of northwest forest service research material. Also pa
   • GPO has agency goal—work on education. Cataloging training.--Computer skills, html etc.
   • Getting ready for RDA training again. Scheduled RDA NACO training in Oct./Nov. Consult LC web site “Catalog
   • Cataloging series—older materials –toxicology. HHS approved medical devices, Smithsonian, Census on Agricultu
   • Cataloging of congressional materials in print have a turn around time is 24 hrs from receipt. Materials in
   • University of Iowa posters collection digital project. GPO has agreed to catalog these materials.
   • Jane Sanchez, is the new director of Library Services Content Management, she started on March 26, 2012.

V. Vendor Updates & General Discussion

   Tim Byrns (OSTI)

   • Loading OSTI records—some schools are instead using their discovery system, but a report Tim compiled, indica
   • University of Florida, for example, has a high usage then other research institutions.
   • Libraries that load records did not have high use
   • Three of the major discovery platforms can now activate OSTI titles.

   Jim Noel (Marcive)
VI. Liaison Reports

VII. Old Business
Three of the major discovery platforms can now activate OSTI titles. Updates on RDA

- RDA authority records—Marcive will distribute new and changed records on a weekly basis. This will help keep it current.
- Some older processes are being moved to a new platform.
- Catalogers learning workshop—has webinars, will link ALCT webinars that were fee based up through 2011 will be available.
- Have all cataloging staff at all levels learning RDA
- Is GPO on same timeframe with LC? GPO—They will start in Dec. with BIBCO records, but holding back on maps.

VIII. New Business
None.

IX. Adjourn
The meeting adjourned at 11:30 AM
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